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portraits now extant depicting him in manhood are unexpressive; so presumably
he had some grace or magnetism which escaped the painter's skill.1
" His memory was excellent, his wit more than ordinary. He was naturally eloquent and o£ a
ready speech. Whilst he was a Protestant, he once out of merriment disguised himself in the habit
of a Minister, .... and going upon a Sunday to the church of a certain country town there
preached in such manner that some of good understanding .... affirmed they seldom heard a
better Sermon . . . . "
[As to his memory,] "Going one day from the Cathedral Church of St Paul in London to
his own house without Temple Bar, he observed the signs of all the houses that were on the left
side of the street, which are some hundreds questionless; and being come into his house he caused
one of his servants to write them down in a paper as he named them; and another being sent with
the paper to try thereby if the signs of the houses did agree both in name number and order with
those written in the paper, found them exactly so to do."
In those days he was so "carry'd away with Company, youthfull entertain-
ments, pleasures and delights", says his first biographer, that he " did scarce so
much as think of God."
In 1581 he was present in the Tower at a disputation between Father Campion
S.J., and other priests, against Whittaker and a corresponding number of Protestant
clergy; but " a good while passed " (i.e. four years) before he decided to join the
Catholic Church. The final resolution came upon him when he was " walking
one day alone in his Gallery of his Castle at Arundel," a contributory influence
being a book " written not long before by Mr. Doctor Allen."3 On returning to
London he lent Allen's work to his half-brother Lord William Howard, and " dealt
so efficaciously with him that he also resolved to be a Catholick."
It was not by the influence of his wife that Arundel was moved; for though
even as a child she had been " Catholickly inclined," Arundel had forgotten his
father's dying injunction to find his chief comfort in " Nanne." Not long after
he first came to Court, he began to neglect her,
" and after some time in a manner to reject her, by signifying and saying unto some that
he knew not if she were his Wife or no, and so wholly absenting himself from her	
The occasion of this was a great desire he had to give contentment to the Queen: for having
understood by some who had caused his Nativity to be calculated, that he should be in
danger to be overthrown by a Woman (the which he interpreted to be no other than the
1Q£ the three principal portraits two belong to the Duke  of  Norfolk, and  one  to  Sir  Henry
Bedingfield.   See Catholic Records, Vol. 21, for reproductions.
of the Lord Ualtravers with a curtaine": i.e. of the son of the Earl of Arundel.
z"Life and Death," p. 20.   Not specified which   of  Dr. William   Allen's   books.   Possibly   his
'Applogie," 1581, or his subsequent reply, 1584 to "The Execution of Justice in England."  For
'
l Notes on Dr. Allen's chief works, 1567-1592, see E.E. vol. VI.
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An inventory dated "Kenilworth viij Oct. 1588", one month after Lord Leicester's death
('Notes and Queries'', 3rd Ser: n, 1862, pp. 201-2,! contains reference to "The picture of the Lord
Arundel with a curtains " (which means it was a valuable picture). It comes immediately after " Two
Great Tables of the Queenes Majesties Pictures with one curtaine changeable sil^.   Two Great
Pictures of my Lord in whole proportion, the one in armour, the other in a suit of russet sattin:
With one curtaine to them. An other Picture of my Lord in halfe proportion, done in black
garments. The picture of St Jerom , , . ."

